Abstract . Mass-customized production systems are challenging in that they intend to provide custom-specific products at the price of conventional mass production. Since this also includes small production volumes, the manufacturing systems must achieve flexibility, easy reconfigurability, and a totally productoriented approach. In this paper, we introduce a flexible-automation model developed within the scope of the European Union-funded PABADIS project (Plant Automation Based on Distributed Systems) that meets these r equirements by combining Plug-and-Participate technology with Software Agents.
to use them. Consequently, distributed systems need a mechanism for discovering respective system components or otherwise, the system must be connected statically. The first possibility can be described abstractly in a way that the components learn about an unknown infrastructure, while the second alternative does not provide any flexibility to the system.
There are several different possibilities to provide a discovery mechanism:
• permanent/sporadic network requests
• central registration instance providing the needed information of a certain area, e.g., Jini, Pini [15] • de-central instances (holding the same information than the aforementioned central instance), e.g., UPnP [16] Each possibility presents advantages and disadvantages: permanent/sporadic requests increase the network load tremendously, central instances have the single-point-offailure drawback, and de-central instances lead to an increment first of the redundancy in the system and second of the network load, due to the negotiation needed between the nodes.
Plug-and-participate systems are usually used to provide flexible-service infrastructures based on a spontaneous networking facility. Moreover, services that want to participate in a community need to join it in order to offer their capability. This join process must not be statically but dynamically, depending on the respective infrastructure.
For instance, in Jini or Pini, a service has to discover at least one LUS to register with it. The discovery process does not rely on any pre-configuration, but on sending multicast requests to a certain group where all LUSs are member of. The registration with the LUS(s) generally consists in the upload of a service reference (called services proxy, working on behalf of the service on client side) and the attributes describing the service features.
In the same way as services join the community, the clients have to discover at least one LUS. In contrast to services, they only request for respective services (the so-called lookup process). If matching services exist, the LUS transmits the service proxy as well as the attributes to the requesting client.
In conclusion, such mechanisms are suitable for establishing ad-hoc-service communities. Furthermore, those technologies generally offer a management facility of the community like partial-failure detection, announcement of infrastructure changes, etc.
For instance, the partial failures may be detected by using the leasing technology, which means that any resources in the system are only granted for a certain amount of time.
This lease, or precisely the resources associated to the lease (e.g. a registration with the LUS), has to be re-allocated periodically. Otherwise, if the lease expires, the resource becomes free.
Plug-and-participate deficiencies of Agent systems
One of the first challenges of the agent-developer community has been the agreement on a certain definition of the nature of the agents [17] . Not only [14] but also [18] stress the communicative nature of the agents. Moreover, this communication ability implies, within an agent system, that agents may behave collaboratively. Agents "join" the agent community after creation and then, they fulfil their mission, either with or without any cooperation with other agents. The cooperation is generally based on inter-agent communication and therefore, the agents "participate" in the system by using the "services" (knowledge, features, etc.) of other agents. Consequently, it is necessary to have a mechanism to locate the receiver of the message. Abstractly seen, software agents can be treated as a plug-and-participate entity per nature, because otherwise they could not be collaborative.
Usually, agent platforms, seen as the execution environment that provides the agents with the functionality to use the resources of their host [20] , offer a yellow-pageslike service that addresses this requirement [21] . Unfortunately, such mechanisms tend to be more a general-purpose directory providing information about what agents are present and where, rather than a specific one that details the services offered by each entity. The following list is a brief summary on how some well-known agent systems implement their look-up services.
• The Region Registry of the Grasshopper Platform: The Grasshopper Platform is a commercial agent platform developed by IKV++ [22] . The communication between the platform components is considered from the client/server point of view. Since an agent can provide or use some services of other components, it can be a server as well as a client, or even both simultaneously. The idea behind the communication process in Grasshopper is that clients do not refer to the corresponding servers, but they work with proxies instead. The agent LUS is present in the platform as component called Region Registry, which is a subsystem maintaining information about all active members, i.e., agencies, places, or agents. Moreover, external applications extending the basicplatform components can be registered as well. The registration procedure is invoked during the creation process of an entity and done automatically except for external programs. This information allows all entities to be aware of and easily communicate to others.
• JADE and the FIPA Directory Facilitator: The Java Agent DEvelopment framework (JADE) [23] , is both an agent platform and an agent-development framework, developed in the homonym European Project. Since it is FIPA (Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents) [24] compliant, an agent called Directory Facilitator (DF), provides a yellow-pages service. In principle, there is only DF in the system, hosted in the first started agent container (in a non-FIPA terminology, an agent container would be the agent platform running in a separate host). New agents register with this first DF upon start. This restriction is, however, not strict, since each agent container is allowed to host its own DF, in order to reduce unnecessary network traffic, and multiple DFs may be used to register the agent container with several domains, as stated in the FIPA'97 specification (available at [24] ). Therefore, an agent container may participate in different agent platforms (agent system, in non-FIPA terminology) [25] . In conclusion, JADE presents an optionally-decentralized agent directory.
• The Message Board of LANA: LANA (Language for Advanced Network Architectures) is a platform developed by the Object System Group at the Geneva University, Switzerland [26] . Its goal is to provide a powerful development base for applications to run on global-network devices. Since LANA is not a pure agent platform it does not contain any agent look-up service, but a Message Board (MB) mechanism instead. According to the LANA design, each network device must have an MB. When a device starts a service, it adds a reference in its message board ("registration procedure"), so other clients can find it. This leads to a main disadvantage, since when a device wants to find a certain service, it must discover and poll the message boards of all devices. This problem can be solved if the MB of one device is specially dedicated to the lookup purpose. Services may be registered with a remote machine, therefore, if all the services do so, such MB would become the LUS of the agent system. This solution also has the benefit that a MB can easily have a have a mirror, as backup. Table 1 shows the comparison between the look-up service in the aforementioned agent systems. None of the commented agent systems seems to be suitable to support the plug-and-participate requirements. Nevertheless, the natural constraints of agent systems might be avoided by tailoring them to offer a plug-and-participate behaviour. First of all, the look-up service might be adapted to look for certain services by using identifiers.
Furthermore, the leasing mechanism might be simulated with negotiations and waiting queues and finally, notifications on changes might be broadcasted.
This approach implies the following disadvantages:
• The agent platform must be changed and therefore, the system becomes dependent tailored on agent system.
• The simulation of a leasing mechanism implies the existence of a new scheduling process within the system, with its subsequent problems.
• Regarding service-oriented search, introducing service identifiers does not alleviate the deficiencies of agent systems in this area, since more information than a simple identifier is necessary: a painting service in a painting machine would require different identifiers for each colour.
• Since communication within the agent system is often based on broadcast or multicast, features such as notification changes bring a considerable extra network load [27] to the network.
The lookup service in pabadis
The PABADIS model must present plug-and-participate features principally because it needs a suitable join mechanism and the possibility of discovering certain services within the system. More accurately, the PABADIS plug-and-participate demands are the following:
1. Spontaneous networking capability,
• which enables the services (CMUs and their provided functions) to freely join the service community without any knowledge about its infrastructure and without any preconfiguration.
• which handles the occurrence of partial failures appropriately, for example, a CMU disappears due to network failures, a CMU crashes, etc. The system must be able to detect such failures and to handle them. However, these failures must not affect the rest of the system in order to ensure a stable and robust community.
2. Lookup feature, which allows the PAs to search for services rather than for agents.
3. Leasing feature which allows the system to detect and handle partial failures appropriately.
4. Updating compromise to notify the entities in the system on changes in the network or service infrastructure without strong network load.
All the listed features must be provided by a technology without any strong modification or specific customization. Furthermore, these features must work efficiently without increasing the system load at all.
For instance, the routing CMU incorporates all features of the plug-and-participate system: initially, the CMU request the LUS for all available transport CMUs. Based on this information the transport graph is constructed. In addition, the routing CMU registers with the LUS receiving a notification if the (transport) infrastructure is changed. Moreover, the routing CMU itself behaves like any arbitrary CMU. Consequently, it has to register with the LUS and to maintain its leases. In this respect, the routing CMU behaves as the plugand-participate client and service. Table 2 shows the results of comparing the answers of an agent system and a Jinilike plug-and-play technology to such requirements. Plug-and-participate functionality can be simulated within an agent system, but the results are disappointing. In PABADIS, such functionality is assured by a central Pini LUS that registers all the existing machines in the system and the services offered. This approach, however, does not contradict the idea of distributed systems, since this registry/directory is a specialist in the system [28] and it does not need to be available at every node. This may seem as a paradox, since PABADIS is intend to be a distributed systems but centralized systems contradicting the distributed approach are those that provide the whole functionality of the complete system in one node, and it is not the case of the PABADIS LUS.
Using the LUS approach, the redundancy as well as the network load can be reduced, compared to tailored agent-systems. Additionally, the single-point-of-failure problem may be solved with a backup LUS.
The LUS provides information about available services to interested entities and takes care of the availability such services. More accurately, it controls the service community by tracking the availability and status. Therefore, each service in the PABADIS automation system must be registered with at least one LUS. This LUS does not need to be known in advance; it is found and recognised using specific discovery protocols. The registration process is rather easy: the services transmit a reference of themselves (called service-proxy) and their attributes to the LUS. Clients also need to discover a LUS via the discovery protocols in order to request the found LUS(s) for services of interest. In conclusion, real spontaneous networks can be established.
In terms of PABADIS, "spontaneous networking" implies that the automation functions build up a flexible ad-hoc network, while the PAs request the LUS for services they need to process their work pieces. Furthermore, PAs ask the LUS to get the list of CMUs that may perform a task they need. The PA sends an accurate description of the service and the LUS matches it with the registered services. Then, it returns the list of CMUs and the PA can start the negotiating and scheduling process. In this way, the production is no longer machine-driven, but functionality-driven.
Finally, PABADIS is intended to be open for different plug-and-participate technologies. The most important point in this respect is the facility of such systems to provide qualified information about available services based on generic descriptions of the services. Hence, the LUS must be able to decide whether a service matches the request depending on generic service descriptions. In PABADIS these descriptions are usually XML-formatted.
The PABADIS reference implementations are based on the Jini network technology and the Pini technology. Pini is a Jini-like technology that uses mostly the same interfaces as Jini, but in contrast to Jini, it runs on a Java virtual machine specially developed for limited devices, the Kilo Virtual Machine (KVM) [29] . Specifically, both technologies are based on the LUS approach, and thus, are able to offer the necessary information to the agents of a PABADIS system.
One product, one agent
One of the major advantages of PABADIS over other plant automation systems is its strict product orientation. This is based on the concept "one product, one agent", which means that every single work piece (or lot of identical work pieces) is represented by a software agent.
Agent Creation
The production flow in a PABADIS plant starts with the ERP system receiving an input of the client about the product. After matching this information with the real capabilities of the plant, the ERP system issues a work order that clearly specifies the different machines that can be used to fulfil every step of the work order. Obviously, there may be redundant or similar functionalities available in several machines. This can be clarified with the following example: Consider a plant with two types of drilling machines, which can drill either one or two holes at a time. The task of drilling two holes into a work piece could be performed by both types of machines, but the one-hole drillers would need two steps to manage it. In this way, the drilling of three holes on a piece could be shaped into an ordered graph as shown in Fig. 4 . The graph describes three different paths, two of them using the two-hole machine (2H) and the third one, with a triple loop on the one-hole (1H) machine. When the ERP has examined all the possible paths to fulfil the manufacturing of the product, it creates the work order and sends it to the so-called Agency, the interface between the CMU community and the ERP. The Agency creates a new agent, called the Product Agent (PA), and provides it with the work order and necessary information to the successful development of the task. The PA is now ready to interact with the PABADIS system, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 .
Scheduling
As mentioned before, the CMUs in PABADIS are composed of a manufacturing module and an intelligence module. The latter is in fact a stationary agent called Residential Agent (RA) that represents the CMU in the network. It provides the network with an interface to the physical resources and functionalities the CMU offers.
The interface is used by the Product Agents (PA), mo-bile software agents that guide the product through its manufacturing process. In the same way that the Residential Agents know everything about the CMU they represent, the Product Agent possess all the necessary data to optimize the development of the product it is in charge of. Therefore, when a PA arrives at a CMU, it exactly knows which parameters must be indicated to the RA, in order to get its work-piece processed.
Much have been said, written and discussed about constrained scheduling and the benefits of using software agents in planning processes in general [30, 31, 32] in for specific use cases that implement different solutions to face the problem [33, 34] . In PABADIS, the scheduling is distributed (physically and operatively); the problem is divided into small bits, since it is carried out in local operations at CMU level between Product Agents and Residential Agents. On the one hand, PAs represent the resource consumers, on the other hand, RAs represent the resource owners. Consequently, they have to negotiate with each other to reach an agreement. Specifically, the scheduling is performed in two ways, where the combination of both tables forms a matrix representing the whole schedule:
• Horizontal fashion: The RAs collect the incoming re-quests for processing and generates a schedule of tasks from different Pas that need to be processed on the respective CMU.
• Vertical fashion: The PAs generates a list with all possible CMUs where its task could be carried out.
The scheduling process is in its simplest form a kind of first-come first-serve model, which is easy to solve. Nevertheless, this simple schema does not fit the requirements imposed by current Plant Automation systems. There must be a mechanism to prioritize the manufacturing of special products to account for urgent demands. Therefore, PABADIS supports priority-based scheduling. When a PA requests a time slot that has been already reserved by a lower-priority PA, the RAs arbitrates the conflict by as-signing the time slot to the high-priority PA. Since the lower-priority PA must reallocate its resources, the RA notifies it of the new situation to let the PA start a rescheduling process. If the PA stills has a higher priority than other PAs, this may lead to a rescheduling cascade effect [35] propagating through the whole agent community.
The solution that PABADIS promotes to reduce this effect is the introduction of a "depth of scheduling" parameter. This variable gives the number of tasks a Product Agent plans before starting the manufacturing process. Depending on the value of this parameter, the scheduling can be classified in three categories:
• Advance scheduling: In this case a PA allocates the resources for all tasks in the work order. Thus, the PA analyses the whole work order and chooses the best possible way of execution. A problem may arise if a re-scheduling process is necessary. For instance, the PA receives the notification that a scheduled resource is no longer available, so it has to re-schedule all following tasks and re-allocate the appropriate resources. This leads to a snowball effect, which dramatically increases the network traffic. This kind of scheduling is suitable for work orders with few tasks and large bandwidth of the network.
• Step-by-step scheduling: In this case a PA allocates a resource for the next task only when the current one is completed. In fact, real scheduling is not necessary for the RA, which makes the optimization of resource usage impossible. On the other hand, the traffic problem is avoided. This method is reasonable in the case of large numbers of PAs with many tasks within a work order and a weak network capacity.
• Hybrid approach: The most flexible solution is to use a hybrid method. In this case a PA analyses a work order several steps in advance and allocates resources for a certain number of tasks, but not for the whole work order. The number of tasks which a PA analyses in advance is called the "scheduling depth". Depending on the implementation the depth can differ from one step (step-by-step scheduling) to N (advance planning), where N is a number of tasks in the work order. • Machine identifier,
• Maximum time expected to finish the task and
• Current status of the CMU.
It also estimates the time that each CMU requires to finish the task. This information is then used by the PA to outline a graph where all the possible paths for the accomplishment of the work order are represented and can be ordered with respect to their overall processing time (Fig. 6 ). Of course, other criteria for the decision might be used as well: workload of the CMU, cost, status of the stocks, etc.
Finally, there is a concept that allows the PABADIS model to deal with series production. The model as it was described until now is suitable primarily for productions where one product is manufactured at a time. If more items of a product are required (which applies to mass-customization systems), PABADIS should create an agent for each of them, which could negatively affect the throughput of the system. The concept to remedy this situation is called "granularity" and allows PABADIS to specify that more than one item of a product is going to be processed. Therefore the complete lot can be represented as one work piece related to one PA. This increases the effectiveness of machine usage and decreases the number of PAs migrating within the plant network; hence, the network traffic is abated. In single-piece production, the granularity parameter must of course be set to one.
Conclusion
The evolution from mass production to mass customization requires not only a change from centralized to decentralized systems, but also shifting from a series-oriented to a product-oriented a pproach. On one hand, the proposed agent-based approach is a reasonable way to achieve the required flexibility. Of course, there are other solutions in the market that combine software agents and network technology. For instance, the Holonic Manufacturing Systems project [36] proposes a decentralized plant of immobile agents where the emphasis is rather on the production and not the product. By contrast, PABADIS proposes a product-oriented solution, based on the division of the plant between small, modular and intelligent units.
On the other hand, a mass-customised environment requires spontaneous networking principally in order to assure a suitable and actualised search of services that includes new-element joining and leaving mechanism, as well as failure detection, and a robust leasing method. Tailoring agent platforms to fulfil these requirements leads to two main drawbacks: the system becomes platform-dependent, which brings new problems, such as an increment of the network load. The solution proposed by the PABADIS project consists of the cooperation between a usual distributed agent system and a Jini-like plugand-participate technology. The Jini-like add-on provides its service-search mechanism based on machine description semantics and its leasing method. Both features are used by the agent system components while achieving the scheduling and manufacturing of the production.
This approach allows achieving a decentralized view and gaining robustness and flexibility. Finally, since every Product Agent represents one product (irrespective of the lot size) and controls its manufacturing process, the system is very scalable, and an increase in the number of Product Agents does not result in an increased complexity of the individual system components. Figure 6
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